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Chair One Fitness keeps
participants moving…from
the comfort of home
The PI/VI participants have been working on their fitness while grooving
along to some of their favorite songs. Our certified instructor creates
workouts just for them using the songs that they have suggested such as
Motown, Disney, Classic Rock and the Beatles. M-NASR participants are
able to join in live on Zoom for a 30-minute session of an upper body,
core and cardio workout. The participants are building up strength that
keeps them moving at home.
Each exercise is carefully created by our instructor to ensure that each
move is adapted to the participant’s ability level, but also serves up a
small challenge to keep them coming back. Along with these adaptations,
modifications with each move during the program are also provided to
ensure everyone’s participation.

Participant Spotlight: Meet Fred!
Fred has been participating with MNASR since the year 2000 and
keeps coming back to programs as he always has fun with the PI/VI
group. His favorite programs include Incredi-bowl Strikes and
Recreational Boccia! Fred brings his personality and life stories to
every program. The room is never quiet when he’s around as he is
constantly making everyone laugh.
When Fred is not at MNASR programs he enjoys watching the “Price
Is Right” and “Wheel of Fortune.” If you ever see Fred, be sure to ask
him about his blue pickup truck that he used to drive all over town,
especially to The Sandlot for a double burger!

Boccia Business
This past season the recreational
boccia team has been hard at work
learning the rules and strategy of
the game in hopes of joining our
competitive team in the future! They
have been working hard on their
targeting skills and asking tons of
questions. This inquisitive group is
starting to excel in their foundational
knowledge.
Meanwhile the competitive group
has been busy practicing for
upcoming tournaments! They have
taken to their new coach very well
and are always willing to share their
knowledge. This group is eager to
get back to into tournaments and
fuel their competitive drive. All the
athletes are so supportive to one
another, and their team chemistry
is unmatched. They always arrive
to practice ready to work and
improve their game! Their dedication
to this sport is the backbone
of our program!

Wildcats Exchange
M-NASR will once again be offering
our Wildcats Powerlifting and
Wildcats Track & Field programs on
Wednesday evenings. Break out
your athletic attire, gym shoes and
bring a water bottle. Your coaches
will train you this season to reach
your personal best. The Wildcats
Powerlifting program will be
focusing on the bench press, deadlift
and squat at the Special Olympics
Qualifier in March. Wildcats Track &
Field athletes will stretch, run, throw,
jump and train for the Special
Olympics Qualifier in May.

Wildcats Basketball Skills
athletes are medal winners
M-NASR athletes spent several weeks practicing the skills of dribbling,
passing and shooting at our Wildcats Basketball Skills program. Four
athletes from the program competed in the Special Olympics Illinois
Basketball Skills Qualifier Tournament held at Vernon Hills High School
on Sunday, December 5, 2021. Each athlete showcased their skills in
three areas including the Target Pass, Ten-Meter Dribble and Spot Shot.
All four athletes received first place and a gold medal. Join us in
congratulating our athletes as they will be advancing on to the Special
Olympics State Basketball Tournament in March 2022.

As a reminder, each participant will
need an updated Medical Form,
Athlete Consent Form, and Covid-19
Code of Conduct Form on file. Be on
the lookout as our AWID specialist
will be sending them out soon. Let’s
go Wildcats!

Participant Spotlight: Meet Guna!
Guna has participated with M-NASR for over four years. This past
year, Guna has attended many of M-NASR’s virtual and in-person
programs. Her favorites include Super Sketchers, Chair One Fitness
and Basketball. Guna’s favorite things about M-NASR are the staff
and the fun activities offered. Guna likes drawing and through
programs has improved in her skills. She enjoys demonstrating
these skills by creating greeting cards for her nieces.
If you haven’t had the pleasure of meeting Guna yet, you’re sure to
recognize her by her sweet smile.

Fall fun was enjoyed by all
at our 2021 Pumpkin Party
After 2020 Halloween events were mostly virtual, M-NASR youth
participants were back in person for 2021 fall festivities. Everyone had a
blast at Pumpkin Party! It was a great opportunity to get together to
celebrate the spooky season with friends. This special event included
pumpkin painting, giant ghost bowling and bat Bozo buckets. Participants
also got to decorate their own masks and learned a monster mash dance.

Camp Corner
No plans for spring break? Check
out M-NASR’s Spring Break Camp!
Activities will include arts and crafts,
active games and sensory
exploration. Participants will have
two field trip days. On Tuesday the
youth group will take a trip to Ball
Factory, while teens strike it up at
the bowling alley. Friday we will all
take a trip to the library to learn and
explore the magic that books have
to offer.
Registration is open through
Friday, January 14!

Participant Spotlight: Meet Isaac!
Isaac is 11 years old and is in 6th grade at Emerson middle school
with his brother Peter (8th grade). Isaac’s favorite foods include
steak, hamburgers, spaghetti and meatballs and ice cream.
Isaac is the youngest of six kids, and his siblings are his favorite
people in the world! His favorite M-NASR programs include bowling,
swimming, ice skating, summer camp, music classes and holiday
parties. At home Isaac enjoys reading, baking, Mario Kart and Star
Wars video games, and playing sports! Isaac is very active and also
participates in Top Soccer, CCD and Special Gifts Theatre.
Isaac at left in red, Peter at right in grey.

At-Home Activity: Build a Donut Snowman
Looking for a sweet seasonal activity this winter? Try this
tasty craft/activity combo! Gather all the needed ingredients
and build yourself – and your friends and family – an edible
snowman!
Body: Powdered donuts
Scarf: Fruit roll-up
Nose: Orange gumdrop
Eyes: Reese‘s Pieces
Mouth: Jumbo sprinkles
Hat: Tootsie Rolls and Rolo candy
Skewers, straws or lollipop sticks
Thread the donuts on the sticks in a stack
of three, decorate and enjoy!

“I’ve really enjoyed MNASR's virtual programs…It's much easier for me to get ready for a Zoom
program that I just have to travel to the next room to attend than for a trip to another
location, especially when I'm having a tougher than usual CP day.” –Monique S.

Guess Who? M-NASR staff edition
See if you can match these facts with the staff. Answers are below,
but try not to peek! Is it Lisa, Ali, Lindsey, Kelly, Ashley or Taylor?
1. I can wiggle my ears.
2. When I was 3, I held a wild baby squirrel
on my lap and refused to put it down even
when my mom offered me ice cream.
3. I have ridden in a helicopter.
4. One of my favorite hobbies is to fish with
my family. We don’t eat the fish we catch
but release them in hopes that we will
catch them again when they get bigger!
5. My very first plane ride was on a trip with
SSSRA participants to Arizona.
6. I am left handed.

1. Lindsey, 2. Taylor, 3. Ashley, 4. Kelly, 5. Lisa, 6. Ali
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Follow M-NASR on social media!

What‘s coming up
at M-NASR
Winter 2022
Jan 10

Programs begin

March 20

Programs end

Spring 2022
Feb 28

Registration begins

Mar 14

Registration ends

April 4

Programs begin

May 22

Programs end

Save the date!
May 13

M-NASR Recognition Night

